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Lets put this scale and speed of change in a human perspective  

 

• A person taking a mortgage now (30 years) will have the 

house paid off in a Europe that will be emitting zero CO2 

 

• In fact Europe will likely need to be Net Negative by then 
 

• This persons activities, transport, heating, consumption 

place of work, will all need to be almost entirely 

decarbonised 



We are all guilty of focusing on 
the “low-hanging fruit” 
 

We need to be picking all the 

fruit – fast!  

 

…but do we have a ladder? 



EU ETS & the NER300 

 



Long-term goal 
2007: By 2050, the EU aims to cut its emissions 
substantially – by 80-95% compared to 1990 levels 
as part of the efforts required by developed countries 
as a group. What now? 



Launched yesterday 

– the Dutch are 

starting to look at 

decarbonisation on 

the system level  





• DEVELOP BUSINESS PLAN FOR A SERIES OF BANKABLE CC(U)S 
PROJECTS TAKING AN INVESTORS PERSPECTIVE, AND TRANSLATING 
THIS INTO POLICY ASKS 
– BUILDS ON WORK DONE IN ZEP’S ‘EXECUTABLE PLAN’ AND BY OTHERS 

 

• APPROACH: 
– IDENTIFICATION OF 3 INDUSTRIAL CLUSTERS 
– MARKET MAKER CONCEPT APPLIED TO THOSE 3 CLUSTERS 
– DEFINING THE INVESTORS’ RISKS / NEEDS 
– DEFINING POLICY CASE/ASKS/FUNDING SOURCES 
 

• PURPOSE OF TODAY: 
– GET YOUR FEEDBACK  

 

European prosperity is built on industrial activity  

Future prosperity requires Europe reduces CO2 

 

Low carbon technologies and deployment mechanisms are 

needed to preserve employment, economic activity and the 

climate    





Industry 

Emissions from the industrial sector will have to 

be cut in half by 2030, compared to 1990. A large 

share of this has already been achieved. The 

sector must still reduce its emissions to 140-143 

million tonnes CO₂ equivalents, a cut of about 20 

percent on today’s levels. 

 

The Climate Action Plan emphasises the 

importance of ensuring the international 

competitiveness of German industry even with an 

ambitious climate policy. 

 

Some emissions from industry cannot be 

avoided, such as from steel production or 

chemical processes, the document states. The 

Climate Action Plan aims to reduce these 

emissions as far as possible, either by 

developing new technologies and processes to 

replace the old ones, or through Carbon Capture 

and Utilisation, as well as Carbon Capture and 

Storage. 



 

 

 

 

 

 
Med finans- og påfølgene økonomisk 

krise falt industriell produksjon i Europa 

Drastisk, og EUA-(kvote)prisen i ETS 

gikk i gulvet. Den er fremdeles ~€5… 

 

ETS-forkjemperne har poengtert at det er sånn ETS fungerer – 

EU når klimamålet for 2020 med fet margin – markedet leverer.  

Men…skal EU vinne klimakampen med deindustrialisering? 

 

ETS treffer europeisk produksjon – men ikke vårt forbruk! 
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